A Community's resolution for 2018: To Revitalize Starlight!

The day after Christmas, a small group of volunteers donated their time, energy and Holiday cheer to spruce up Starlight!

Our grassroots initiative allows everyone in the community to contribute. Whether it's with your time, skills, or money; everyone has the opportunity to make a difference in saving this valuable community asset.

Sign up to become a volunteer
Local Businesses Making a Difference

Special thanks to our friend Mike Bryant Plumber/Owner of PLUMB365.com for donating his time and services to help us repair the restrooms inside the concession and ticketing booth building!

We'd like to invite our community to help out Starlight just like our great friend Mike did!

We're ready to get our hands dirty beautifying the concession and ticketing booth building and move our offices into our new home at the Starlight Bowl, but we're going to need help with the following:

- patching supplies
- flooring options
- paint
- furnishings
- carpet removal

So if you or anyone you know can help us out, please contact us at info@savestarlight.org

Donations from local businesses and corporations are welcome!

Learn more about the organizations and Companies that have helped us in the past
Our December Nights Stage was a taste of what we envision: A place where community talent can shine!

December Nights was a celebration of diversity in talent across our community. Our stage became an exclamation point to our vision for year-round events at Starlight Bowl.

Watch video

SAVE STARLIGHT
Our Mission is To Preserve and Operate Starlight Bowl as a Valuable Historical Asset For The Benefit of Everyone
MAKE A DONATION TODAY!